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Economic Basis of Naval Programmes \
■«fere the power 
, the gum of the

i i «'s \<rrc The following ertick follows upon the this connection I might observe that such ^informa- great powers, and much more the
fir, -The Coming War with America." published by us t5on aH tbjg government has received indicated that, behind the American
number 16. 1920. , , prior to the war, the Turkish Petroleum Co., to premises can be easily eatealatèd . „

I SUE 1 wrote the above article the war clouds ^ gpecific ^îenuf, poisessed in Mesopotamia ning of war.. How soon the *ar ceiema^cially de
seem to darken. Secretary Colby, of the I n- i)o rightK ,Q petroieumt coneesaions or the exploit- clared may take to materialise!in a mwe familiar .
ited States Government, has taken issue with ^ of oiJ anJ jn ^ew 0f your assurance that it is form we are not prepared to Polish; but1 short ot 

(irest Britain on the mandatory powers of Britain ^ |he intpntion 0f mandatory power to estab- miracles, the time cannot be ImC" ”km«
in M<sopotamia. The United States note takes ljgh Qn hg Qwn any ynd of monopoly, 1 am what the pacifists think about it the "New Ag*
jyu, with the British'position that mandate agree g Jog8 |e understand how to construe the provis- says: "Our pacifists must love war m their hearts 
meets and 'treaties are to be considered only by ion q( the gan Rem6 agréent that any private to be indifferent to the signs of its approach; is u 
States that are members of the league of Nations. (ro,eum company which may develop Mesopot- because it gives them an unaccustomed thrill o 
The note consolers that the States as a participant amiBn oafldda ^ onder Briti8h controL" Galilean martyrdom; with prospects at the same
and rontributor to the sueeemful conclusion of the Ufd Rothermere'a "Sunday Pictorial," 13/6/20, time of personal immunity from harm! And those
war cannot be debarred from thia discussion. Colby ^ out Britsin waa «pending £50,000,000 a year millions who believe that a war between^ England
aecejits the statement of the British Government ^ Mmpotamie and Persia, looking after some- and America about oil is impossible, unthinkable, 
that it has refrained from the exploitation of the ^ oil wella there. Therefore the U. S. A. must merely because they are too idle or ^ardly to #

of the mandated territories m ^ dubious. Thc-Turkish PWtroleum Co. mentioned think of what is not only possible but probable, are
founded March, 1914. On the 24th June, 1914, they too subconsciously waiting for the next thrill T 
British ambassador at (Constantinople, Sir Whatever the explanation. Sir Basil Xaharoff is

Sultan of Turkey a not the man to fail to look facts m the face. ui« 
oxed (<?, «I ia.Wdy to-fr irepe-tivc. acd either

tab PelhamH'K, the ^rojwu, #î56p'~TEë
have it, even if the white world should have to fight 
to the death about it."

Since the “New Age" wrote this a new Presi
dent has been elected in the States, and the Amer
ican plan to burst up organized labor looks as if it 

the beginning to break any ehance of the work
ers of Canada and the States making a united stand

S

petroleum resources
Hurst ion. and welcomes the pledges that it is fsr w8g 
from the intention of the British Government ta |hf 

• establish any kind of a monopoly or preferred Malet, secured
need hanJly Wfer' agidb ^bT^d^hnn.elves^tiSSir

to the fart that the government of the United Stato. ^ own and worb aB the oil in the villayets of
ha* consistently urged that it is of the utmost impor t Mwul aiul Bagdad. Twenty-five per cent, of the 
anre to the future peace of the world that alien ter- eapiul subacribed went to Germany; the remaining 
ritory transferred as a result of the war with the ^ per cent. remained in British hands. The war 

Power* should be held and administered eam<f Germany defeated, the British financiers 
equal treatment to the intenjed to appr<n>riate the 25 per cent, German 

and to the riti—of all nations- llp capital, but by some error Mosul was handed to 
goes on to say that the statement of Britain with Frauce by the Peace Treaty, and in December,
reference to the mandate with a view to securing |9|g Lloyd George politely told Clemenceau that . __ . , . - , h -ranted a
equal treatment for the commerce of all nations in thp BritiKb company held the shares, and therefore siding in Englan • Oxfonl
the league of Nations, does not indicate a suppos- of Mosul should be transferred to an "Arab few weeks ago „
it ion on the part .( BriUin .hn, .be Vni.ed Stotc. ........... F.nelUh infl»»,,” .-Morning Pc*,’ Umvemiy »-d=ire*«dl»<»* **£

I* excluded Iroto thr benefit. of «lunl.l, of m Th, Kronrh agreed, but atipnleted that «pilaof 00000,000 franeu
treatment. ,,, thi, 25 per eenf. Oerm.n capitol « then- saimer,bed to ,h. P«eh« >f eorirtton newta£™

Volby request. tba, tb, mandat, be preaented or „lr swag. An .«recent an-' and tb. election^ W 6~*n«1M»- Wb.
re..... . to the United State, be*,, their aub- „„„ Wal«r Long nnd M. Henr, Bee- the anawer to the Cotoy bo e - M I
mi.,io„ the com,oil of tb, 1-e.goe of Nation., be _ Fral,e, whereby »eneh eapitalist. were do no, pretend to boow but Amer y, nuthng .
0.0 th, V.S.A. i. undoubtedly .ne of the Power. , 2r, ,„r and Britiah eapit.li.ta 75 per demand for•*“»*•"* Ameri,,," Un,
«lireetlv inter»,«I in 1U tat Mr. Colby eon,lour., „i,. Mr. Lloyd George, to key 1^
' Tb, far, b, ignored that ,h, reported re- , ,„oh trick!l,er on .he poht.,,1 a,.ge told whteb may he ytBffad from ^.apport a «ta

f Meaopotamin have intemded publie opin- * houM ,llat ,h, Arab State 1. to ge, th, o-l, bo, the wor, will be * m de^mmtd to have
ion of tirent llr^nin, U. S A, nnd other eoootrire |ifl,s himacl -The whole ot th.l wdl belonglo om„ nreremty, ondAmera^» dimmed
■ * »•'««-' -him -f oeonomie «*■_»?? ,be Areb Slot, “f VÜÎ-ïlïliVl-i

"f the fact that they become the outstanding illas- tbe war with Turkey. That means .so per , ne mere disDOSai Qf the surplus
trations of the kind of economic question with rc- opnt French and 75 per cent.JtrJtlSfh ^" 'omlon wealth which is the only alte^tive the capitalists
ference to which the mandate principle was espcc- nHlv|, do you think the Arabs gc . * . .* . « iinemnloyment and yet it fails,
ially designed, and indeed a peculiarly critical “Times." 20th ^ a°nd P^aia The trustification of the world’s’industry proceeds
I'f the good faith of nations which have gnen lid phere of our proceedings in P It was announced from Paris that an ar-

lo ,b, prineiplc. Thi. prineipl, wa. ace^l revonr more of ayndte.-*- £ ha. Z JriredT. between Oehtan.
m I he hope of obviating in the Mure them- into The -New Age (London . French and American intereets having for ito object
nation* difference, tba, grow .« of a dmdre M oi| tab « s,m, ,» ^tZoî Brifiah indnat- fL ,b, reeon-

th, excluaive control of tbe recourue, nnd market. , Zokaroff. « ^ with |h| ,„.ll(,lion of K„r.„.e The partie, concerned are
annexed torrltory. ,i,ivemmei,t “"d ."p " t'ompnny. m which ih, disposal Sehoeiderd'reuMt ini, rest, in France, nnd .the Steel

* '• °lhy also says that the l . S. A. ' Anglo-1 timi „ei,tinned wasaureedupon ^fhe Stinnes and tbe Tyssens group in Germany, the
•""Is difficulty in reconciling the special «'rang <,f the oil 1 have air oat y " „ yi g Corporation and National Bank in the United States.

"rt forth in the so-called San Remo petroleum Tfi„ ..NeW Age" mentions the Tune* Z fiTthese a^ linked up with the Standard Oil
"Krcement between Great Britain and Franc, xn i this “will provide eompt i mn n 1 Company. It is also stated that since the armistice.

;e Hvitish statement that the petroleum re«,u^ whieh itis badly^The fmeli* French steel interests have invested heavily in Ge, 
Mesopotamia and freedom of action n r g 8ayi: Men " * : h}therto had a virtual man iro„ and steel enterprises and acquired consul-

thermo. Will he secured to the future Aral _ Standard Oil t « n I . 1 ‘ thaf it recentlv erable Spanish and Italian interests during the war.
*et """rgnnized. Colby entices the British • monopoly ot the xx _ anticipation of the A new balance of power is bbihg formed in Europe.

i, severely on its oil deal mgs m eso><d- 0|H.ned „ Td^ctors have The secret military agreement between France and
!, “ mul thc Sh" Remo agreement, being ba « present entente, government was not Belgium has eliminated a neutral Belgium, so the

l1nno,ples that tho concession granted hx t beell complammg t Europpan governments scrap of paper no longer exists. She is bound hand
former Turkish Government before the xvar must be backing them up as the European goxt 1
honored, and the U. 8. A. is reluctant to assume that ^ lmvkinp up
'•‘s Majesty’s Government has already undertaken prt.sident and policy were
10 Paw judgment upon the validity of concessionary , oil Company is one of the world’s
claims in tv ftolhv «avs: "In tl,c ‘

Central
wasin such a way sa to

commerce against such a war. I have said that this Sir Basil 
Zaharoff is a Greek, naturalized in France and re- e

wurve* o

ami foot to Prance’s military machine, and Antwerp,the European capitalists, that
due in America, that the flagger pointed at the heart of England, is

(Continued on Page 8)
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ExpCIlM .

l'ixntniMi expense» - 
l'iHiaxc .....
Tekurjuae - • —. ....

l.«cà* and keys
Pnmin* (Ijuta) ------ --
StatKWKf). etc- (W rsUull) ----
l'irann* (F inks) 
l’rmiinv and Ads, < i>a;I> Ken)
PniniiiK and Ad» (Fmptre)
Ads. B- C. Fedrratnxûn 
Voter»* list. 1 dotrti 
F leet ne Healer 
J H Hurrougb- •

F.* pen »<s to F-ntegtor; v 
Expenses to Terrace 
Fix penses to Ocean Falls 

Hall» and Ada. Terrace 
C. New pian, boat hire - —
E W- I. U« drmtalype. slier»» and pmiagt 
Pnnmcsal Fkctnm Art

$ •!*
**
Etii 1
i*

ICS
:i3
m
yes
*s

JS
W*

lie
sa
m
iss
*
is

«%»Total -

Total F xpettso 
t nh on hand JM*

I?#*Total receipts

Note—Alter tlw accounts bad all been luu* ,hc 
$160 was Sided to the Socialist Party of t ana.U it* 
propaganda purpo«A; |75 to the"Central la!«*t < •'1! - 
lb IT, Prince Rupert; and tie remainder ol W1-*9 e,‘ ^ 
de red held in trust pending the formation of » ***** ' 
Socialist Party of Canada in Prince Kupi'i

ELF1CTORAL RETURNS.
Hurrough (Sac.). 670; Formby, 5&Î; Newton, to»*. 1 * "’*

1501.

:o:
HERE AND NOW

Following $1 each—M. T. Swanson. A h*rl"r' . „ p. 
son, Dl McPherson. L. G. Atkins J K Flynn. .*• ; 1” ^ 
Ellison, W. McQuoid, O. Larson, V. VtrxM, *; L , 
thews, R. Zimmerman, C. CH. Lake, J lg|0(tl
Wight. D. A. Black, H. Norman, Geo Paton. R ' ^ 
N. Taylor, j: Lysnes, J Fraser, A. WoodhaH. ' • L *

T. Shaw, W. Morris, H. Arnold. J Sinclair. )
C Blair-

son,
A. Sprier, R. Bessanl, J. A. Mel) , l> Klctnpr»'

Following %2 each-S. Oliver. J. J Macl^'1'1- 
Bert Smith, M. Milliken, E. E. Cole, A P *

|)woA*-R- lngli* .
Following $J each-M Goodie. J- Sander». 

W. Craig, W. A. Brown, J. Watson. • il love. I1' 
■

cd fro»

<J. Ewart, SO cents; T. Han well. 50 rent»:
T. Twclvelree, IS; W. Dc Waard, •»-»: * 1x1

Above, “Western Clarion" subscript1 ^
Skit December to 11th January, inclusive ~toU ' ’

:o;-

S

1 ,

H
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Statement of Finances.
Receipt».

t. L C. O. B. U. Collection lluk.
Prince Rupert - 
Mflatii-m, A* . .—
(•ray, C- F. —
Prescott, J .............. .
Hammond, W. S-
Allen, A. ......«... __
Shaw, F*. —
Derry, W. It
Pit ford, W. A. .
Sncllman, A- ....-------
Morris, W.......... .......
Gagne. 7L P...... ..
Upton. -V F, —™-
(•arcau, J.
Johnson, C. —
Morrison, M. —
HabirtK lagan «. . .
Crocker, D.-------
ClxatrA T»
Johnson, FI 
Taport. F‘. G
Harrington, 1......
t anti, J............
Per F L- P ..............

Collet led at meetings
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%

0

some. At the same time it would |,„ Vel,. 
point* attempted to. produce their „«•
I.oea* No. 1 ia neither the birthplace ofV1?^ 
race, nor yet the fount of wisdom. * hu'**s

•l KavAXA(;b.
:o :

PRINCE RUPERT ELECTION

‘WESTERN CLARION.- PAGE TWO

The "Her-THREE MONTHS PROPAGATING «SOCIALISM, headquarters I sent a report of progress.
--------- % aid” was displeased with the audience at the m»ct-

E often hear the phrase from those some- ing, which showed itself, x^ith the few exception* 
what pessimistic members of our class, mentioned, to he overwhelmingly red in sympathy, 
that: “The workers are not ready for This was particularly evident on I he following 

Socialism.” Whilst this is quite true, as evidenced Sunday, when an international paralizer front the 
by the fact that capitalism still exists, and that (as A. F. of L. held down the platform of the forum, 
shown by recent elections returns) the working and lie was swept off his feet by au avalanche of 
class still votes for exploitation, yet, three months questions, and was clearly shown that the workers 
amongst the miners of B. C. and the famiers of A1» in Calgary had listened long enough to capitalist .«• 
berta. have convinced me that there never was a spokesmen. The only defenders this person had 
time when they were so ready and pager to listen to were those who on the preceding Sunday had tried

F*': *

W
»!

Socialist propaganda. /
Compared to the hardships endured by former 

propagandists over the same territory, ray tour was and would be glad to have representatives of the 
a ‘ bed of roses.” At no time did I find myself Sclf-Det*rmination League of Ireland, the “Sons 
under the necessity of having to sleep under a of the Fathers of American Independence."* “Th- 
blanket of “Western Gérions” with the solar sy

to oppose me.
1 expect to be in Calgary again early iu .laimarx.

s

Boy* of the Chelsea School,” with a couple of par-
tem for a roof (as happened once to one of our poor sons or priests thrown in, all ready likv Crusaders, 
itinerant organizers)/ Npr did I at any time have for an attack upon a beardless Bolshevik, 

y rfiles, over the prairie with the 
below, as did Charlie O’Brien

FRANK CASSIDYto travel 40 od
l/lbbte.

m
Editor "* Note—Comrade Cassidy will tic in Alberta again 

probably before these columns are read Communications 
and enqlyrics should lie directed to him c/e A 11. Shaaf. 
secretary, Alberta P. E C-, 100016—*0 St., Fai mouton.

temperature 
and Wilfred

route between Calgary and Ed
monton, I ,ivks being constantly asked as to the 
whereabout* and well-being of the above mention
ed comrades, as also Tom O’Connor. It speaks well 
for the^pioneer n*> 
present attitude -rtf
tent of their acquaintance with the Socialist phil
osophy (which a mated me), is almost wholly at
tributable to their efforts. In the farming district 
I was able, due to the wonderful system of co-op
eration prevalent amongst the fanning comrades, to 
have a meeting almost every night in the week. I 
sold out my stock of literature, which weighed about 
75 lbs., in four meetings around Stettler and Red 
Willow.

Literature sales were good all along, but particu
larly se amongst the farmers. Only once did 1 
come near to martyrdom. I was informed before 
starting the meeting that a custodian of morals and 
property was to be in attendance to make sure that 
I, Bolshevik propagandist, shouldjsav no word de-' 
rogatory to the character of him who is, bv the 
grace of God, Emperor of India and Ireland. Hap
pening (as is always the case with red propagand
ists) that I was dealing with important matters, 
the emperor did not come into my line of attack. I 
was told afterwards that the guardian who stood 
at the rest of the hall, had a warrant for my arrest hd'! ■* s»n»!I townsylong the I hie, but
on his person, but when we take into consideration W *! < u) *Uf"ce***
the fact that these people are selected as horses . 1,1 aU,htlon to ,her<* ** * ,ar** body of trail-
are, by avoirdupois, and except in rare cases, are worker*- employed in the tie camp* and small
quite mentally unfit for the simplest tasks in life. ™Unng c*,nl>* in lh<* district. The G. T. I». railway 
how was the poor fellow to know when I was casting fr°m ‘,as,># r ,0 1>r,nrr RuPcr1> «* gradually living 
an aspersion on the sacred personages or institu- ,iirye<l in,° a l,ranrh line of the Canadian National, 
lions of capitalist society! In Calgary, I met the *° ,ow “ the government estimate of this district 
funniest person that ever was. He was the report- ** * wea,th-producing area. This will undoubtedly 
er for the “Cklgary Herald." At my meeting, he n aet on tbf '«entality of the farming eommunily. 
was quite exasperated at my having, amongst other )' ho" at thw cannot ** beyond roads and
frightful historical disclosures, referred to the first ,igrx’ pro:niwd h,a ,,<"v<*r built.
Earl of Shsftsbury as a hypocrite. This poor little lf the se,tleps wrre *be only ones to he reached, if
pen-pusher got blue in the face Over it. • I thought WO"l<1 not r<“PaF ,h<- efiergy expended in spreading 
for a moment that he was going to burst a blood ,,roI>affan<,a amongst Jhem, as they do not affect 
vessel. He wrote a letter to the “Herald," about th‘ foo<l H,,PP,V of the country. The transient pop- 

• me, and be used the awfidlest language, just «made u,a,ion' *°RKcn’ and miners, do, however, make the 
me tremble all over, so it did. He finished up by ePre*ding of working class knowledge worth whi’e. 
challenging me to go over to London and give my aa tbey ean di*»eminate the same as they move 
speech there in the east end, where Earl Shafts- around‘
bury had established a “ragged school” (how nice 11 W rathcr diffieu,t to get speakers into the*.- 
of the old boy) ! Of course, I can’t go to London, Pla<:e*« aa the outside districts do not seem aM- 
even did I have the desire, so I had to pasa up the to devc’°P aJ»eaker* of their own. In order to carry 
“challenge.” However, I challenged the III * pen 0n ProPaK*mla in that country it will he necessary 
preutitute to a Donneybrook, but there now, that to e*lah,i*h a circuit through the Crows Nest Pass,

up to Edmonton, and along the O. T. P. as far as 
Another incident in Calgary, which still further 1>li,ice RuPert- only carried on at intervals of 

convmeed me that my humble efforts were meeting , monlh* 8uch tours would repay in time the 
with success, was the furore caused by certain parts CM8t -nvo,ve<1 
of my talk, in the ranks of the “Irish Self-Deter
mination League,” the president of which denounc
ed w in vigorous language, for having referred 
to De Valera as a bourgeois shyster and a few other 
things. Americans at the meeting were shocked at < 
the description I gave (from American historians) 
of the lives of the fathers of that democracy. So 
I had representativwof patriotism from the leading 
capitalist countries aligned against me,* and to

All along

-:o:
NOTES ON THE NORTHLAND

PART from the fishing, metal milling, lumber 
and pulp industries, which are situated on 
the roast, the northern portion of It. (*. will 

not affect, to any appreciable extent, the struggle 
l>etween the workers and their master* for possi-* 
sion of the reins of power.

The country between Prince Kti|iert and Prince 
George is jKipulated to a large extent by worker» 
who are endeavorÿig to escape from the thrall of 
capitalism by going on the land. That it is im 
possible to do so, is slowly, but surely, becoming ap
parent to many of them.

Farming on a small scale, ekejJ out by occasional 
jobs in the tie ramps, constitute the means of pro 
curing a living for the majority of the settlers 
therein. 1

Ark of these comrades, that the
these Alberta farmers, the ex

it* places such as Smither*. and other divisional 
points, there are railway workers, who ean'be count, 
ed as part of the steady population. Not forget 
ting several specimens of that ubiquitous parasite, 
the real estate agent.

Different member* of this *|*srie*. who are. of 
course patriots, attempted to disturb some of the

•)

wasn’t fair.

There can lie no doubt as to the interest taken in 
explanations of present world affairs from dhc 
Marxian standpoint. The meetings held in the 
Prince Rupert district on behalf of the Socialist 
candidate drew the largest audiences.
to these meetings each week, although the props- 
ganda was not at all of an electioneering character, 
but purely educational. • % ‘

We are short of speakers and need
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Literature Price Listthe passing show. tion to an exceeding simple expedient, whereby we
*------— can eliminate all food profiteering, viz., to avoid the

great gifted man, Jan. J. Hill, whose purchase of those things in which the profiteer deals, 
and frugal habits of life were the How sublimely simple is truth! IIow infragably

mat Communist Manifesto". Single copies, 10c; 25
thrifty
v,,.nder of that city of virtue, St1. Louis, and divine ! How god-like is genius, that* like a

emulation of his fellow “class-men,'" ning flash, in a word shattei» the obfuscations of
3t*easion that it was not the high wrong thinking. And so cheaply, withal—in the copies, $2.00.

• living which afflicted society, so much as daily press. If only we would pay less attention The Present Economie System, 
f high living. Perhaps Jas. is" right..* Any- to “treacherous agitators,” “German agencies,” 

pparent from this brilliant quip, that the “ignorant demagogues,” and other ‘‘blather- Ckpitrfist Production.
in “god’s country” squander over- skites,” as the late benefactor of society, Chapters, ''Capital, \ ol. 1, Marx). mg.e copies
gratification of self-indulgences, Van Horne, described them, in the witty and elegant (cloth bonnB), $1-00; 5 copies, $3.75.
* Socialism, UWfâan and Scientific. Single copies,

light- copies, $2.00.
Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10c; 25 l

l„. awesome
rrcil on one (Prof. W. A.

Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.
(First Nine and 32nd

VP

lie post O 
nay. it i* 11 
ieiuopriits over 

in the
il ,, xhey ought to lie concentrating on the duties, language of culture,—culture—how bounteously en-

i *h unpointed to them, by the chosen stew- ilowed we might be, with the priceless blessings of 15c ; 25 copiea, $3.25. .
41,11 j- |insScssion—such as spilling water into a peace, prosperity and contentment. But, alas! we Slave of the Farm. Single copies, c,

hoilel U hour» or so a day, or exercising them- are “joined to our idols,’and, like the kine in thj $1.50. 10 cents-25
pleasantly and profitably stevedoring, or re- stockyards, await stupidly, in the seething tragedy Manifesto, S. F. of &, *°Py» gooo

,uvmg their tendencies to obesity, with a pick at around us, our certain destruction. Copies -...^ Sharie Copies,
,,ink of hard pan, or perhaps, hfst of.all, engag- This mot d’esprit of the ‘C. S. M.” has awakened Red Europe. (F. Anatg, Single P ,

‘.."in tlu healthy and lucrative “profession” of some ideas of my own, whereby we might not on’y J^P*8 Man^ (P^^Bobche).
«•heat raising in the rich lands of Dakota,-under a avoid the profiteer, but with care, become one of the } $3.75. T V

,> T,,r.
h,it l1ll0 of these wasteful workers, between times mg on something, of one cent, each per day,—and # T^e Crimiaal Court Judge, and Vfce Odd Trick

of luxuriating indolence, had engaged, for a short surely anyone, even the poorest, could save that (E. B. Bax). Single copiea, 5 cents; p$r 2o eftpies,
! »s a rivetter. It was stated that he derived amount—that would be over three and a half mil- 75c. . i

„ enjoyment'from hi. unwonle.1 «per- Ho... nmnrolly. From o.. etty tion,. A...I a »v- ^°C'en‘“
;vll,r and, as the “profit” accruing to the transac- iug of two ceuts-why god o mercy, we might soon g p E lg)  Ste
,io„ was tempting, the hope was entertained in some own our private railroad. And think of the immense price and p^fit "(M*rx)-«ra$le eo^M, lie ;
,.irvl„ ,hat he would continue in his melodious saving in apparel, if we would but apply a few hot- 25 c’opieS} $325. * . * .
i creations ties of Thiinderlmck’s hair restorer to our persons Feuerbach ; Tie Roots ef thq Socialist Fhileaonhy

VhavT mvself often remarked those shameless fel- and cnUivate a downy fleece like Esau. We might (F. Engels) ----------------- *»y. u -...
,ow calmly reposing on a railroad tie. contem- easily economise further in the matter oC shelter by Introduction to Sociology (Arthur **- imwm;,
,.l..rog -he" serenity of notai», nl.erly oblivio... !.. -dopling the happy device of the Au»tr«li.n ohor- «U* ^ __________ 1------ A5o
,h, mellow round, of neorhy indootry, rrmunlmg w...e, m„ propping up a piece of bark ogainst a ' Md (Dr E Teiehnronn) ------- -—-90c
them of their social obligations; while yet others, tree and sitting down comfortably behind it. In Hi8tory 0f the Paris Commune (Liwagarty) ._$L50 
I hav. noticed yet more depraved (were that posai- our equable climate, with a plentiful supply of dur- Qa88 Struggle (Kautsky), doth, 90 cent*; paper, 
hsound asUp on the annny warmth of a wild able cedar hark for nothing, we have every oppor- 35 cent*. Conception of History,
strawberry hank. And who has not observed those «unity of advancing onr social condition bj a little EUuc8K“^, eleJh, 90 cent*, 
great, strong, hulking idle ne’er-do-weels,-bearing forethought and enterprise. It is a self-evident PuriJanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents, 
the cuts and seam” of'their repulsive and besotted thesis that what one man can do, another may. Evolnt$on 0f the Idea of God (Grist Allen), paper, 
debaucheries, hanging around the corners of rah And the economy which could be effected ,n leather 55 cents; .. *
areu ami denatured «loons, prefering rather to is enormous. ,f we would s.mply carve^some ivory Ongm of Spj£*<Soviet System 
suffer the pangs of enervating waste, then do any off our heads and stick it on «W* feet. # Ve woJ*d " and its alleged. Propaganda in North America
useful labor! Or lingering leisurely in the summer permanently shod. As a substitute xfor glee, (Martens), per copy, 10 cents .
sunshine outside the doors of benevolent employ- thereby avoiding another profiteer—we could make The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun),
M horriux, hut never vvo.uriag in le* Ihoy h, « mixture of o„r own hlond and owrot. ond .l.mo, ob- per copy, 15 omtm „
.......gird in Ih. .noreo nf mnney rooking erap’oy. iaii.ol.le from the bottom of any «vamp, and all fro, nj0g,„„"s (Moot), doth, 90 cento.

1 offer those hints to my brother wastrels gratis. ' Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.

t
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90c
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ment f Stopping their ears, like Christian, and flee- _____
ing from the doometl city, against the pleading and ;g ^ose üttle touches of “fellow feeling which The State and Revolution (Lenin)......... -----
. "treaty and cajolery of the "Vis, ",nkc ix wondrous kind " Tlle 8l>®ve-mentioned Ec™om°ic Ganses o/wa^(Leckie), single copies, 25c ;

uwtrv. that they come to * marks of Jim and Van ought to be hailed with de- 10 copies or more, 20e each.
.S'XZrXZZ Hght .. . grotifyiog illnstroUon of .he générons '

of «11 kinds stood idle for lack of lalmr. lal»or that charity ^md sympathetic understanding existing be- 
wsa spending its strength and substance wantonly 
ami in riotous excess!

How feeble is the intelligence of those people ;
They gorge themselves, lik# Mvages,wprotlueing all 

of physical disorders. Their wantonness 
remrates disease that baffles the skill of the great
's! physicians. They drink themselves stupid 
drink until their appointed protectors are oblige-!
>o close the doors of the “«uetuary ” hostel against 
'hem. lest they destroy themselves utterly, 
flaunt around in public places, garbed ill the most 
rantastic and costly raiment. In their ennui ami 
abandonment they practise the most horrible vices,
-Peking out all diversity of sensation to whip up f°r 
.v«‘> « little longer, their flagging and jaded appetite*.
And their private lives, from the accounts of emin- 

nml charitably minded people, who have been 
compelled, from humanitarian impulses to render 
'hem assistance, arc too unspeakably dreadful.
>o hint at.

I hat mighty engine of truth and democracy, the 
capitalist press, has informed us that the English 
!>roph> were never hea'lhier than during the period 
"t iood rationing. An infallible sign of the degen- 
d'acy of the “common people” in normal times of 
prosperity. And it is so easy for anyone to refrain 
,r°tn over-eating—except, apparintly, those mis- 
diievoua malcontents.

The “Christian Science Monitor,”—which spells
Principle” with a capital V, and appears 

desirous of a ^rent exteution of democratic form- 
"his. along the traditional lines of 1 constitutional 
government, orders-in-eonncil, emergency legishv 
Vnn' Proclamations and censorships—draws atten-

6
......... 25c5

..90c6
I
I

ei
»

on cheques.
capital and labor, hud the spirit of loving» • (All above post free).

All above literature can be obtained at the same 
R. prices, post paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 

Winnipeg, Man.

tween
kindness inherent in the gentle cooing of the dove

* -j of conciliation.
:o :■ ---------------:oî---- :-------

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA

LOCAL (VANCOUVER) No. 1

to manner

a MANIFESTOj
a

educational classes
POLITICAL ECONOMY: Every Sunday aftynoon, 

from 3 to 5.
HISTORY: Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.

Classes meet at 401 Pender Street East. No fees 
are asked and no collection is mads. All that is 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken 
up. All points raised and all questions asked are 
fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
of Canada is noua condition of membership of these 
classes. *

You are earnestly invited to attend.
-------------:0 :--------- ----

LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. 3—EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 pm. 
SPEAKERS’ CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock. 

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

These classes are already well attended, and the 
number of members is increasing. The classes meet 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers 
requested to attend.

— of th e —

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
(Fifth Edition)

Per copy..........—10 661118
Per 25 copies —...... ......... $$

Post Paid
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if evenF ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR'
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By PETER T. LECKIE.

iï-
NOW READY. 

Preface by the author.
132 PAGES.
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Per Copy, 25 Cents.
20 cents each.Ten copies up, are

Post Paid.
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE FOUR

GEOGRAPHICAL FOOTNOTES TO 
HISTORY—I.

affiliation prevents the “Fed." from being printed. 
Many enquiries have been made as to why the 
paper has not reached its subscribers, many of 
whom art* not aware of these strike conditions. In 
thé case of the “Clarion" the printers are working 
under union agreement as to retroactive pay in the 
event of a decision being arrived at for an 
creased rate.

The D. K. C. Report for the six months ending 
31st December. 1920, we hope to have in the hands 
of focal secretaries next week.

CDtoQl

Western Clarion It you hate an alia* at hamt, 
routes diKUsx’d in this article.

HOSE “IMebs”

UI' iht- Umj

T readies who took 
to study the “generous' 
like” term* of the

A Journal of History, Economics, Philosophy, 
and Current Events. 'he Ihju^ 

"''«tesiyj.-
in- a in)

«# rrceut British anttm
with the Egyptian nationalists, douhtles_____

■i tons
Published twice a month by the Socialist Party of 

Canada 401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. 
Phone Highland 2583 selves (being instinctively suspicious. . . w hen

ing-clas* activities are under consideration 
cover what factors made such to &Editor lÿwen MacLeod

a x'ttleinent “ 
ni mu ne

Subscription :
Canada, 20 issues ............... ......

■ Foreign. 16 issues ..............

t*w-Classes now being held on History and Keonora- tical polities” in Egypt, while the, 
ics throughout the country would do well to en- parallel case of Ireland continued 
courage their members, now that they have had 
three months' consecutive study, to w rite essaye on 
the subject taken up. The class itself could make 
a selection from the essays and send th« m in for 
publication.

j5L $i.oo

____  $1.00
-,

10 he tiandiftl, 
purpose <,f 

geographic! „
a very different spirit. It is the 
short note to indieate one or two

t
this number is on your address label your 

Xsubscription expires with next issüe. Renew
'wWWpromptiy_ which have a liearing on this p unt. 

The British Government's primary mb rest j,
Egypt was the existence of the Sue, rânaj A 
writer in the “Manchester Guardian" (Augm: $ 
puts the position pointedly and piciure>.|Ul.|y._ 

"Kor counties» age» before the

VANCOUVER. B. C„ JANUARY 16th. 1921.
Controversial matters have taken up much space 

in the past two or three issues, and in this issue 
some matter held over from last issue is presented 
that would really have been more timely had we 
been able to present it then. These are the 
contributions from Comrades Cassidy ami Kav
anagh. We present in this issue a lengthy article 
from Comrade I^eckie which should prove inter
esting to all who read the press these days, and 
we have left over his article on the " ‘ Materialist 
Interpretation of History,” to he continued in our 
next. Comrade Bartholomew's articles “Concern 
ing Value” have suffered through our lack of 
space in recent issues, and through the fact also 
that wc have had some correspondence in criticism 
of his article No. 4 which his letter as under will 
clear up. t

SECRETARIAL NOTES

Comrade Frank Cassidy is on his way to Alberta 
at this moment-of ;w/iting. He has an ambition to 
grow fat, so he /nk stay around a farm area and 
recuperate for 4 month or so, and incidentally talk 
here and ther,? in the neighboring school houses. 
His address for the time being will be c-o A. B.e
Shaaf, 10016—93rd Street, Edmonton, Alberta.

■ • • •

Comrade J. F. Maguire has retired as Secretary 
Alberta Provincial Executive Committee, and A. B.
Shaaf, 
tary.
rade Maguire is entangled in some tin vehicular 
property rights, otherwise his projected visit to the 
eastern states would have commenced before this 
date.

e • •
The ease of Comrade C. M. O'Brien has not yet 

been heard on the Federal charges under the U. S. 
Criminal Anarchy Law, but it is exacted that the 
case will be heard within a month. The expecta
tion expressed by our correspondent is that the 
charges will Ik* dropped. While we hope our cor
respondent may win fame as a prophet, the C. M.
O Brien Defence 'Fund is still open. See moneys 
received, in another column in this issue. Further 
sums will tie acknowledged.

* * •

We are asked to state that the mailing address 
of V. R. Midgley, Secretary of O. B. ["., has been 
changed from Vancouver to P.O. Box 1556. Winni
peg, Man.

• • •
Our Literature Price List in last issue announced 

the price of “The State and Revelation” (Lenin) 
as being 15 cents per copy. This is a printer's 
error. The price is 25 cents per copv, post paid.

• • •
The question as to our affiliation with the Third 

International is under way now, and is arousing 
much interest. This discussion should prove of 
benefit to the Party membership, and we hope the 
Party membership will see to it that the points are 
presented for publication, for and against. This 
question was discussed by Local Winnipeg before 
the request for a referendum was made. No doubt 
it is now being discussed again. Local Vancouver 
have had several sessions in discussion of the terms 
of affiliation, and interest in the matter is increas
ing. The “Clarion” should be provided with 
interesting maternal (for publication.
Kaplan fires the first shot in this issue.

• • •
Take a look at the Here and Now item. ____

than last issue had to acknowledge. All subscrip, 
ere whose subscription expires are notified, and 
they should renew or they will be dropped from the 
list. The P.O. regulations are rigid these days, 
and we are required to furnish a copy of our list 
on request. Subscriptions expired held on the list 
are Anathema to the post-master, and no one need 
be surprised at not receiving the “Clarion” after 
he has had a notice to say his subscription has ex
pired. We have to do it. Renew promptly.

<log iruit
Krw i 

r-vrwv
<mr up ihc (,uii o!

through Patronne (the rouir hf>.)
and I hr Crusader» tu ihnr wealth ) ,thc ,^vr 
ihc Isthmus**»! Sue* and through U*«pt T>.- Xw
was the mofr important. because i!>, .j*,..,,, 
a«sd more secure- So k*ig a« it !ami r -ult c H
nul specially mtrrrsl England. .hr goal ki 
We did not traffic with Asia »m th<- Cajw (lactfc 
Canal was dug it became of the hr»i imp r.ancr ; g 
Il created a short sea-road If wr omtnAd 4* 
r«*ad. then our commerce and rommumeatKei wrrtbi 
so "much the easier and more *< urt |; «5*r
Power roniroflcd thr Canal, thru ..or . mm»- . 
our communication» were cip«cd It m» th- b» 
Mgr of the» wIimAi took u« to I <>-pt an.' it;«
Egypt was the l mi sc from which wr ««id k rdfc 
t "anal. It had hlllc other mean mg Mt o« Oe row 
<>mii mlerrsts in iW turn.1rs *rrr. and are. In. 3u 
those of other rouiilrie »

ivtwcen Europe and Asia went m Ur,- mramre 
the neck into which Palestine and rgtp 
There were two routes

address as Above, has bet n elected as secrc- 
Alberta comrades will please note. Com-

:o
Two Creek*», Man.

Dear Comrade Maelx-od : a» sat
I am in receipt of your eommunieation re. my 

series. The statement n*. “copying Hyndman " in 
certain paragraphs u hard to understand I hate 
no copy of Hyndinan's book. The quotations ma*le 
from his “Economies" wer«- taken therefrom by 
me sevtra! years ago when I received a copy from 
a friend. I have not read llymlman since, and 
have n«t consulted his hook, except the notes taken 
therefrom by me.

Why. then, have we in effect abandoned "ta 
lume f
the o*ber bank of the Canal—as the j
power m Palestine. * Palestine is to uk* KpyVt 
place a* the bulwark of the Canal The let-mi j

Because we have established oarklru ■

< 'olowsus is to transfer the weiehi "<■ «ne z s ] 
the other.

R»* the carelessness in the employment of 
“Labor and “lathor-power." I have just read 
the articles concerned and must plead guilty, 
have lieen somewhat care levs in this matter. I must 
confess, and should lie glad if you will la* kind 
enough to "edit " all future artirle* in the stfictest 
possible manner. I am overloaded with work, and 
for some time 1 have not “proofed” any of the 
stuff.

the vs* j
Deserl from Hantsra, it left behind it a ra-i «f « «ai

When Jthe British army pushed a<*r»s.sI

ard gauge rail trark*. all tlv way into l*«ie»taa 
Across the old desert route, which h»» !-** !; 1 1
eel since the days “when the Sphinx »a» * pup ’ 
and w hich it took Mow* and the chosen |>e«p;f ** 
year» to traverse, “Egyptian, LAN W, L à > 
W., and Franc*»-Belgian locomotives now trail iP* j 
smudge» of Welsh coal smoke. d«n>g the jour*) j 
from Kantara to Haifa in six or eight hour*

To quote the “Guardian” writer again 
(Continued on Pag* Hi 

.    — :0 :---------— •
SOMETHING WRONG IN' TUI VVVi K STOREY- j

(H> J. S. riarke. In "Glasgow \k d r '
I had a ninous dream this week Thr wm«C ^

• me for dreamers--Heaven. Hanging ar >m'( thr •
Prie \

-Wbfl #

He the objection to the statements in article No.
4 as follows :—

If the cost of production of gold riaetv the ex
change-value of gold increase* in relation to other 
commodities, and there is a general rise in price* 
all round. But. if, as happened in 1849. the cost of 
production of gold decrease*, then it follow* that 
there is a fall in price* all round.”
• This is of roume wrong—completely and inex-
cusibly wrong. It iw not in accordance with the ‘pitted j. V. Lrckie skipping up the g«nh" ,u'“
fact*, and is cer^iinly not correct from the stand- ‘‘p<‘nr<1 ,hc dtH* r>cd f v »**> »"'1 ' "

>wu?“
"I'm a British Bol.hcsik "

■M :

Home 
Comrade

point of logical reasoning. I know not—not hav- 
ig any carbon copies by me—whether this is a slip 
on my part, or whether it is an error at your end.
But it is a slip of the most confusing kind, and 1 «*•*
am grateful to those comrade* who have written “* '** >m,r gardon-you Vc not." ^
pointing this out. I meant the exact reverse of , ' Arcn ' tkm'1 U ,0° ,arf my 'jl , '
that which ws* nriaml xvI. .1 , fetch the gaffer, lit chew the fat with himi*,l™ M M P When Ih, «m, „f ..........
duaion of gold, >. tneaoure,} by the q.i.ntmo of -1 , ,i„ . doom .b„ b, b." oor.-.l I l p.*«'
socially necessary labor-power* essential for its the side-strokes, ~fetch him ”
production rises, there is a fall in prices ; and, con- Peter burst out laughing, and in a Mm 
vereely, when there is a fall in the cost of produe- ,ilid “,,ut 1 advi'c >ro*1 «° »**> ",r '
tion of gold, there is a rise in nrice* “"‘"t fe,low : hi“rn ’« «“ard that

«ml I am incli/led to think that it is-then I must make 'em. Hr spends all his lim. ma,*I "P and *"'1
express my best apologies. There is far too imieh ihc martile hall» with a gr.rai sahrr i lankin»: i --v| ^
eon fusion re economic* prevalent without addition *,,K * fwkadrd buslse. admiring hifseh if !l" L ^
made to the confusion by such rank earelessness ,r>'”K '° cul,iv*,r * *»*P wh«n 'Prak' 1,1 

I shall be glad if you will'girt this prominence in Churchi>l ‘ ’
the “Clarion.” A statement of theory such as f~ "
made by myself in this particular case merits sharp * EDITOR WANTED-
rebuke, and will serve to place a brake of extreme Applications are ca'llcd for tlm position
utility upon the stream of my words. Editor “Maoriland Worker," Veiling11."-

Hoping this will clear up the misconception, * New Zealand. *
I am, your fraternally * Applicant* must forward test mMi".'1'; ’ "

H M RARTIinf nuvw ,0 ,^IC Manager, ‘Maoriland Worker.
•Editor’s Note-Thi* *h« i i iT.!Î°iLOmKW lfi00» Wellington, New Zealand.

•'l.™Zwer ° “M l*b”r’ «M SKy, MU.

Smaller "No admission for you here1 " "
"I’m blanket> well coming in any»..* -o ' * ! 1

ferpt \

okf. *<
„ud’”

I.VUI
k'MIC

Comrade Browett has been ordered deported by 
the Canadian Immigration authorities at Vancou
ver. His case is in the hand* of I. Rnbinowitz, who 
has entered an appeal to the Department at Ottawa 
against the deportation. No statement can beagainst the deportation, 
made as to whether the older is on England or 
the U. 8. A., as the authorities are not. communica
tive as to their intentions. Having had a hearing, 
Comrade Browett is on bail, provided by the Work
ers’ Defence Committee.

I
The “B.C. Federationist” was unable to appear 

on its issue date of the 7th January, and events 
may prove that it will be impossible for it to ap
pear on the 14th. The reason is that there exists 
in Vancouver a lock-out of job printers. The firm 
of Cowan and Brookhouse, who print the “Fed.” 
are members of the Masters’ Association, and their
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I.icii the contention of some writers that turnons existence, but in all cases the “Batchelors’ journeyman ^ would possess the same prospect of 
modern trade union had it» prototype in (‘otnp'.iiy’’ presumed to be a journeymen’s frat- economic advancement that hindered the growth of 

i rift guilds of the Middle Ages. eroily, formed a subordinate department of the stable gombinations in the ordinary handicrafts,
Vnion is a continuous association of masters’ guild, by the rulers of which it was gov- and in this fact may lie the explanation of the strik- 

for the purpose of maintaining or -med. It will he Rivions that associations in which ing absence of any evidence of trade unionism in 
onditions of their employment. This the employers dispensed the funds and appointed the buildihg trade right down to the end of the

analogy to modern trades, eighteenth century. When, however, the contractor ,
began to miperiede the master masons, plasterers, 
etc., and this clait of small entrepeneurs (or enter-

*V liasI the

\ i rude 
-.•earners

w ,1 -

the c
dation has existed in England for up- the officers eair bear no 
hundred years, and of course «lid not unions.

iinprox mg
of HSSOform

r,l ot two
, |, fp,,iged into exiatenec. Tbe_various in- Vhc explanation of tardy growth of «stable com-

.rêvions io the beginning of the eigli- binations among hired journeymen might be found prisers) had again to give place to a hierarchy'of 
hoifletiine* described a* the fore- in tiie prospecta of economic advancement which hired worker*, trade unionism in the modern sense

skilled craftsmen still possessed, that whilst indus- began to arise, 
trial oppression belongs to all ages, it is not until 

in which the manual work- the changing condition of industry had reduced to

va
>|irmg 
slit ut ions
let nth century,

„f Trade Vnionism. do not come within the 
definition. We must exclude any ae- Strangely enough it ils aot to these ephemeral, 

associations of wege-earnrt* and journeymen frat
ernities that the origin df 1rade unionism has 
usually been sought, hut to tfcé^ssoc

gli5* '

runners 
limit of the

,mt of the many eases
formed ephemeral combinations against an infimtesmal chance the journeyman s prospect 

.Strikes are a* old as history itself, of becoming himself a master, that we find the pas-

-

rï *r, rins of labor war did not result in manual workers, who had no chance of becoming Trade Lmomsm that gave form to the
eL oreanixatunu. nor were thev strikes employers, do appear to have succeeded in estab- idea- Without implying that aey com**»*

[tirmuii n R : li.l,ing l.„g liv«l «mbln.tion, which b.d U, b, p.t W ir.,«l hc.wcc, ,h. ntodtocv.l pild , Ac mod-.

.f „mc, h,to which ,h„ h..l down by lew. The mccons, for cmplc. h.d long ern tmd, union, h, .-W*d th«lone w,, to
had their « Yearly congregations and conferencies far the successor of the other, that both institutions 
made in their general chapters assembled,” which had arisen “under the breaking up of an old sys- 
were expressly prohibited by Act of Parliament in tern, and among the men suffering from this, in 
1425. (Henri Vi., e. I ; also Edward III., e. 9.) It order that they might marnlam independence and

order. And when Mr. George' Howell prefixed to 
his “History of Trade Unionism” a paragraph of 
Prof. Bretano"’s account of guild, it became accepted 
that the trades union had in some undefined way

,>!> have 
l|lvir masters

iations of the 
The untoward

Origin of 
popular 

could
any 
uf lured w
Umih of a contract
voluntarily entered.

When, however, we pass from the annals of slav- 
,„d serfdom to those of the nominal citizenship 

„f the medieaval town, we are on more debatable 
ground. Though not loo familiar with the life 
in the Middle Ages, it is clear that there were at all 
times, alongside of the independent master erafts- 

inimhcr of him! journeymen who are known

pry

is probable that the masons wandering over the 
country from job to job were united not in any local 
guild, but in a trade fraternity of natural extent.
Unlike the operative in the modern building trades, 
the mason of the Middle Ages served not a master really originated from the craft guild.

The central figure of the guild organization was 
in all instances the master craftsman, owning the

man. a
occasionally combined against their rulers . .. .

*ti.i .......... Tto* wmelimp* |a««l for montl.» hut (he —lomer I..... self, who provided
i ioti- ii.wi.1,» M»rvintf- the materials, supervised the work and engaged, at . .....................In 1.18i, for mstamc. tlailv rates., both the skilled machanic and instrumenta of production and selling the product.

the handicraftsmen Opinions differ as to the position ot the journeyman 
in the guilds or to the extent of the prevalence of

anil i vitt years.
of the London cordwainers. in rebellion against 

th«i "n\enterrs of the trade,
it.g at making a permanent fraternity.

later the serving-men of the saddlers "called 
yeomen.” assert that they had a fraternity of their 

“time out of mind." with a livery and ap-

tuen their helpers. In contrast to
of the towns.flu* mason*, tilers, etc., remained from
the completion of their apprenticeship to the end of stirv,le la,K>r ol“*lde but throughout the whole 
their working lives in one and the same economic ran*e of S“dd history the master craftsmen, con
dition. a position which appears to have been in- trol,m8 ,he Processes and selling the products of 
termediate b. tween .hose of the master craftsman the bibor of h.s little industrial grpup. was the prac- 
,md the journeymen of the other trades. Like the t,cal administrator of, and the dominant mfluence 
jobbing carpenters of today, they were independ- of the 8,,dd ?"stem- In short the typical guild 
, nt producers, each controlling the process of his mpmber was not wholl>% or even chiefly, a manual 

. . . . „ own craft and dealing directly with the consumer, worker though he had previously learned the craft
tmi.h ami fifteenth centur.es, P P ^ > But unlike the tvpical master crafâmen of the handi- from the ground up. Prom the first he supplied

In 1417 the tailors’ aerving-mcn and journeymen ^ ^ thpv m]A nothilllJ but lheir lahor not qnly what capital was needed in his industry,
hevv ,0 forbidden from dwelling apart from th. ir ^ regular" customary rates, and were uncon- hut a,so that knowledge of markets for both raw
maxh-rx as these assemblies have formed a kind of i |herefore. wilh the Ijiaking of profit, whether ",alerial a,ld Products which is the special function
~m“on <R,V* Metnonals, p 609) nor were , ’Hrpha8e and of materia! or upon the hir- of the entrepeneur. The economic function an<1

fracterniti,, confined to Loudon. In L>38 the ^ sU,M,rdina,e workers. The stàbility of their Political authority of the guild rested, not upon its,
combinations was accordingly not prevented by MM,med ‘«elnsmi, of the whole bo<jy of manual
those influences which proved fatal in England to ^kem, but upon the presence within it of the
,he corresponding attempts of hired journeymen of of indllst^ * «■« tlme*
^ ^ ^ In the modern union, on the contrary, we find not
T/Z ,o„,tit„ti=„, function or „lti,„.tc develop- »" »”Oci,ti„„ of entrepreneurs, th^elves eontroll.

medineval nssoeiatious in Iniilding ■"* ,b<' processes of lheir industry and «riling their
products, but a combination of hired wage-workers, 
serving under the direction of industrial captains, 
who are outside of the organization of the unions.

are reported to lie 
Nine I **

v ears

own
! " ntnl governors. The masters declared, however, 
that the association was but thirteen years old. and

(Itdry's “MemorialitWolijeet was to raiae wages.
'f Unit loti and London life in the thirteenth, fmir- J

'’•'.'hoii of Ely report* to Cromwell that “twenty-one 
journeymen shoemaker* of Wiabach have assem
bled on a hill without the town and sent three of 
ih'ir mi in lier to summon all. the master shoe-makers 
1,1 meet them in order to inaiat upon an advance in 
lheir wages, threatening that there shall none 
iiitrTtown to serve for that wages within a twelve

conn*
ment of these

, trades little is known. There seems to be no trace
!'mn,h and " da>’. w«‘ wil1 have an hHrme "r " of their existence later than the fifteenth century.
VgK0 ,,f h>"m- e««*Pt they will take an othe as wv thv pight,pnth century there is no lack of
•my , doo".’ (Calendar of State l*a|>or«: jette»-. .|ifonnHtion Hs to combinations of workers in prav- 
ll"1 I »pers. toreign and Domestic. Henry \ III., '«>*• tica|]y vvery other sUined trade, but of combina-
X ":: Vart. ll 1538)* . tions of building trades no trace is evident until the

‘ -se instances suggest that a more complete vcn. pud of the century. If, adhering to the letter 
''Summation of the unpublished archives might of ÿur <lpfinilioll? we aCecpt the masons* confederacy 
V<w»ibly disclose a whole series of journeymen frat- 
• iiiiTies. and enable us to determine the exact 

Pdioti of these associations. It is not quite clear 
"'lu"her the incidents cited were 
t-mpl'iycra or revolts against the authority of tlv 
giiiU

K. S.
•: o:
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trade union, we should be compelled to regard $89.85.as a

the building trade as presenting the unique in
stance of an industry which had a period of trade 
unionism in the fifteenth century, then passed for 
several centuries into a condition in which trade \ .Journal of History, Economics, Philosophy and 
unionism was impossible, and finally changed

in which trade unionism flourished.
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strikes against

The ease of the Wisbech shoemakers, and 
some of the others, suggest the embryo ^ |q # 8taU,

' "I a Trade Union, but so far as we have bee. ^ ^ ^ morp to lls as though the “congregations and
1 'v to ascertain, there is no reliable evidence o; (.ollfpdprav|vst“ of the masons were the embryonic

«•ontiiiued existence of any durable combination ^ ( # gudd ol- mnstcr craftsmen than a trade
hgc.earners against their employers during thv ,mt rather that, with the growing elah-

■••'Hr Ages. oration of domestic architecture, the superior crafts- or
‘nere are certain cases of associations which ar<‘ ^ tended more and more to become small master 

"'"ariimea assumed to he composed «^journeymen, vrac(smPll and ,my organizations of such craftsmen 
,ls l-atehelora or Yeomen Tailors, which were eon- i„*ensiblv into the ordinary type of the
,,‘V rh Mvrehnnt T'lilor8,’ Com,,any .0t m" ii<tvrs‘ guild Under such a system of industry thv Address

"• between 1446-1661, which maintained a con- masters
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The Reply to A. McKenzie-

W *3f

who were considered guilty of he rex 
lished dogma*.

pletç the requirements of what is known as a house.
There must he

By J. A. McD. > to til- i»!»V I
Several conditions are imperative.

UT of the mass of incongruous phrases pur- at least a foundation, a roof, and four walls, ns well 
porting to be a “reply” to my Article— as other minor-essentials, hefofr the builder can 

On Copying the Bolaheviki’VjI think I place his structure in the category of a house. L 
, am safe in summarizing the position of my critic to vhis analogy is applied to Russia it can easily In? seen 

* he as follows : », that repeated attempts, and avowed intentions, do
1st__Bolshevism and Socialism are synonymous not constitute Socialism. Social ownership and con

terms. trol is a primary requisite.
2nd—That anyone claiming that Bolshevism is ' This matter of classification is a very important 

not Socialism contradicts himself by supporting the one. As Dietzgvn has it “It i* the business oi the 
Bolsheviki. . -» intellect to make classifications. To properly

3rd—That the working class movement in other understand any subject, and deal with it int« Hi* 
countries has, in no way* been adversely affected by gently, we must be able to arrange the matter in 
the Russian sâtuatife^ general rules and categories. Without such elassi-

4th__That the workers of Russia stand solidly for fieation no discussion can proceed in an orderly and
Socialist principes. *

These four joints of dispute I will attempt to 
explain in 

The evid

This is not the method of eriti.-j-i i 
We must analyze all social phenom 
sentiment and opinion. Critical anah 
is not necessarily hostile. It U the 
investigator anil the scientist.

O "‘namniMa 
regar-ji,,,^ 
**is.. however 

meth.Nl of
. .... SuuTr:ty ,Ild

Unionism arc splendid adjuncts to kiiowled 
poor substitutes for knowledge. W 
understand .and then act. The'ease of ft, 
lie treated in a similar manner to all oth-^ n,. 
shevism must be subjected to the light of 
and all it* phases disclosed. This analysis lUlh„ 
im can stand. The more we probe into the 
ment of the Rusian Revolution the better abi 
to appreciate the grand accomplish*:™»' 0f iH* 
worker*.

> flîg

1 Id n>8 
si tin in
• hi will 
fit l»*'*-
within ltl
llkciiuii

artuli - 
Ctiluws*
I jlmiul
Our d>! 
i or vr < 

jiricl' * 
ri :irgiu 

! cither 'I 
! . ..nr ur 

t *i tak’

r, list
*b"lll<l first

III tig

• *> l>

systematic manner .
To admit that the land is not socialized ; that pri- On the matter of whether or not the workt-m of 1 

their proper sequence. vate property still exists; aqd that wage slave* arc Russia stand «dally for Socialist principles, f*.
jit desire of Comrade McKenzie to seat exploited, in Russia, and still contend that Social- rade McKenzie say* yea, and Lenin no Of theft, I 

the.fuyme platform as Kautsky, Martov, and ism prevails, is a glaring contradiction that cannot opinions we can take our ehoi* e. 1 *m melined t* I 
other opponents of ^Bolshevist policy can be seen to he brushed aside. This condition is not ameliorated the sole of ljeniu. I would like to point out ;n th:. 1 
be futile^by all née peruse boA sides of the eon- bv asking whether or not I deny that capital i* re- connection that the fact of the ltoMnmk: him* I 
trover» as presented thus far in the pages of the stricted in Russia î I have no desire to deny facts, maintained control for three year* doc not j.v.r* j 
“Clarion.” I hold up brief for Kautsky or other 1 am thoroughly acquainted with the step* already that the masses are solidly arrayed behind time 1, 
porch-climbing intellectuals of his kind. I am under , taken to curb excessive profits and regulate indu*- my last contribution I quoted Lenin to pm, that 
no obligation to any capitalist compromiser in es- try. Hut this action does not obviate the fact that the majority of the Russian worker* err not Wai- 
tablmhing the truth of the statement that Social- even if interest on money invested is restricted to Ut*. Then bow do they retain control* In tfe j 

M a fora of society, implies the social owner- five per cent, this amount Is derived solely from the article mentioned l*nin states : “We rood net th» 
Alp and control of the means of wealth production ; «-xploitation of men and women. That the Bolsbev. class struggle not on the basis of equal ngh:« Ts* 
while Bolshevism, aa a social form, is a system of iki are doing all that is humanly possible to realize proletariat wins because it eon%i»t* of hundred» *i 
proletarian dictatorship, or state Socialism, having their goal we all understand, and any elaboration thousands of disciplined men, who art animated « 1 
for its ultimate good the complete socialization of on so obvious a fact is quite beside the points at a uniform will.” There is the secret Cotorsm.

intelligent aetjon on the part of the minority lot

Ame on

in «*? fi 
Party 
M ueh 
the vo 
ution. 
intern, 
td it* 
ami e 
party
Hie P 
voted 
icug 
niitlin 
1;. to

| niorio 
it i' ! 
"f ihf 
lion <
Do mil 
lire Ji 
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I ;>!< t 
I imml 
I '|Oll>
I <(l|e*t;
I <if Mil
[ ami s 
|-g!e, i 
I mg a 
I Mims.
I sltaki

I

i

those things essential to the existence and develop- issue, 
ment of human society. My critic, quoting from Lenin, says: “The only juste*

The only authority on the subject that I find it way to Socialism is through the dictatorship of the 
necessary to quote is Nikolai Lenin, the Bolshevik proletariat.” Then, he add* that “McDonald doe* that the Revolution ha* had a detrimental effeeta 
leader, and one of the ablest students of Marxism not agree with the above, for be i* waiting for time many ways, on the working riaa» mov- metiî id «tie
in the world today. I have quoted sufficiently from to prove it.” No assertion was ever made by me countries. Any Marxian propaganda *h<i
the writings of Lenin in a previous issue to satisfy that I was waiting for time to prove that Socialism. taken part In the educational work he* in th* 1 s 
any fair-minded seeker for knowledge that Social- would come through the dictatorship of the pro^*- it#*! States during the past three year* will 
ism has not been established/in Russia ,and that tarât. What was stated was something entirely orate this aasertion. My critic’s refer»me 1» tit 
much still remain! to be done before its attainment different—“Whether or not their action will lead fact that sloppy organizations existed long Mo* 
is possible. If anything further on this phase of the to Socialism by the safest and shortest route, time HoLhevism was thought of in no way obviate*
subject is "thought desirable, I can r^er onr readers alone will ten.” further feet that eueh parties have been greatly *«t- j
to a late iasue of “Strict Russia” (December 25th). In the article under discussion, there were no itienUd since the change in Russia The opto ^ I 
where Lenin again reviews the situation in a similar Labriolian word^ no Yeblenian phrases. AH was elarstions of mob action; the formation o! *<v»

% way. ^ written in simple, Saxon English, that should be men's and soldiers’ councils ; the genertl devrt '• I
'The reader is asked to note that these quotations easily understood by any worker. How anyone can do something without knowing anything: *r* "• 

are not subject to my interpretation. They are consciously interpret the article other than aa it »* reelly attributable to the .lack of knowledge | 
•lain statements of fact that admit of no miseon- written I cannot understand. Further, the state- eerning the situation in Russia, 
struct ion. In this article on “Problems of Peaceful ment : “One gçts the impression that a dictatorship It was never stated, nor inferred by me. ’hit 

‘Reconstruction,’* Lenin" tells us that while the Rol- of the proletariat will not be necessary in these more Bolsheviki should be held responsible for the rrv* I 
shevik victory struck capitalism to the ground, it highly developed countries,” etc. I am of the opin- committed in their name. Far he it from m*
did not destroy it.. “Not pnly did the opposition of ion that one is all who gets this impression. The gest that they should have st»ved off the revolotios

till the workers of this countiV had an opportunity 
of learning it* true significance and acting ,rv

In my last I offered sufficient evidence t» prit»

rf

u

the defeateil elase grow 'after the overthrow, but it article refers to “methods of attack” being changed 
even drew new strength from the relation of the by conditions. The prohahility of proletarian die-
proletariat to the peasantry. All who have studied tatomhip being necessary in the transitional period ingly. The wait would be too long.
Marxism ever so little, who base Socialism upon the i* never questioned. Instead of being guilty of condoning «"«l ,'l"',)ur'
international working class movement as the sole That the Bolsheviki merit tbe'sympathy and sop- aging those abortive attempts on the part «? ’ ^

/ scientific foundation of Marxism, knows that Social- port of revolutionary workers everywhere has been fellow ̂ workers in other land*, the Ksdri* 1
ism means doing away with the classes.” “We are the Marxian attitude since the 1917 revolution. We .Communist Party have emphatically decUml ^ 
conducting a class struggle, and our aim is the abol. must support them for our own salvation. It i* not abhorrence of such idiotic tactic*. On p»**
ition of classes. So long as there are workmen and an attitude based on sentiment, hut on stern neces- the “Theses and Statutes of the Communi-t I'1 ^ ^
peasants, Socialism cannot be realised, and an mi- sity. They are fighting the united forces of world national” we are given a well defined ou>■ ^

capitalism. They frankly acknowledge their aim when, and under what condition* Soviet'
•The lengthy extracts taken from the pamphlet to lie the abolition of class society, and the intro- formed. There, it can lie seen that the ri"»'

by Karl Radek in'no way repudiate the position dnrtion of Socialism on the ruins of the present sys- ripe for such action in this part of the world "•*'
outlined by Lenin, and in no way substantiate the tern. In this great struggle it i« incumbent upon th„ ronditions are suitable for the final art
contention of Comrade McKenzie. Such round-about all revolutionists to pnt their shonlders to the wheel, . , . whieh

. methods of trying to liolster np an untenable theory But to contend that we contradict ourselves by < Ia'* ",ruKK|e‘ w<* ran ,hen 11 ' ' '
are too palpable to require much attention at my lending support and, at the same time, refusing to way *° contlnct the offense. Wh.n- ;
hands. The explanations repeatedly made by Lenin, affirm that Bolshevism and Socialism are one and political organs already in existence
regarding affairs in Russia, are acceptable to me. inseparable is quite unsound. then be seen in a better perspective.
. „ , .......... .. .... The greatest assistance that can be given to the The Socialist movement in this country

the building of a house will be sufficient to prove Bolsheviki by the workers of this country is to un- wtll,,v What is urgent 1.
such ab.analogy to be crude and out of place. The derstand the Russian situation and, then, explain , . . .. . s_aken
building of a foundation does not necessarily imply it. This can not be achieved through the channels w «‘'hieation along cla** lines to
that a dwelling exists. The same foundation may of fawning allegiance, or Chauvinistic adoration. t0 * r‘*lir",ion of ,h<* r0,,,h,,on< H" . '
suffice for a stable, granary, warehouse or other This method sufficed for the 17th century Coven- ,M*f«re them. A stronger effort in »1»1S
stnieture. Even the building in the integration anters who, with childlike faith, adhered to their will he proactive of far grcate.l result than
of a dwelling, on a real foundation, does not com- beliefs and, with fiendish severity, hunted out’ all

!• vi
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4655Estlionia. N-Y.
Newark .......—
Philadcplhia 
New Haven —
Baltimore ------
Washington ....
Cliicago ...........
Montreal ...........
Winnipeg..........

written to the interested parties to eo-operate on 
all matters pertaining to McBride’s speaking tours, 

to avoid waste of energy and funds, and to

SOVIET RUSSIA MEDICAL RELIEF 
COMMITTEE.

a deed to print the following
be wnt to M. Popovitch. wc achieve the maximum of results.

And results are very important just now. Con
sidéra hie funds are needed to carry out the plans 
of onr Committee. Soviet Russia is in great need 
of all kinds of medical supplies. The committee is

. .............. . arranging to send to the central hospitals of Soviet
•or. Even McLeod, Editor. Russia some up-to-date ambulances. Preliminary

Western Clarion,” work has been started to secure anti-typhoid and
Vancouver, B. C., Canada other vaccines- to check the spread of epidemics. Medicat Supplies ....

'rar^Voitirade,—We read with great interest your Central Committee has very carefully con- shdcs'and Post Cards
earnest editorial on the Soviet Russia medical relief the question of speakers, and has decided to Typewriting -
"°rk. in the ‘‘Western Clarion” of November 16. ,wur jsaa(. McBride only after the most urgent re- Chicago and Detroit Investigation —............

We thoroughly agree with you that the various . f almost all local committees for this ^legates* Expenses for Phila. Conference
s,vj'i Russia Medical Relief Committees in Canada * ker . w ^ nS ÏmJ*1** telegrams’ eto--------
"U8.ht1,° work so as to avoid splitting up their forces, Thp Outrai Soviet Russia Medical Relief Com- ^xvl” ! on Canadian Money —

duplicating their efforts. mittce appreciates very much your valuable assist-
ri|v Central Soviet Russia Medical Relief Com- ltlu.,. j„ the collection of funds, and m giving public- 

in NewaYork has realized the impracticability i|y (|) its work. You will greatly oblige us by in- 
1,1 ’"e methods practised heretofore, and has, there- 8Prting this letter in your valuable paper, 

definitely placed the medical relief work in " Fraternally yours,
'■stern Canada for Soviet Russia under the juris-

'1'titm of the Winnipeg Committee, with Comrade Mivtimnv
1 "I'ovitch as Secretary. Ttiis Committee is to be <ovlvT RUSSIA MEDICAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
"' charge of Isaac McBride s tour in Canada. Financial Statefcnt for «bo Month of November, -X

I' Charles L. Drake ia the secretary and organ- November' 1920
/" "I the Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee }v>naDe»n'"«*»' Individuals and Organizations ------ 1.224-1*
111 1 bicagu, which is in charge of Isaac McBride s ji;i|ancc 0f Tickets
l""r * I* rough the middle western States. .

Tl"‘ Central Committee in New York has already Contribution, of Local io.wn.tee>:

500JW 
4/100.00 

356/101 """«'s .Vont.—We arc 
tetter. ( oninlrtitions may 
titan. \\ uimpeg Commit Ur, lkix 3591 Postal Station It,
« iimipeg, Man.

so as
— •90000 ,

-----  500.00
------  3.53972-
-..... 350.00
------- 700-00

now

-r-

New York.
November 26, 1S20 $15,226,97

Expenditure.
- 412,136.53 *
.... - ' 101.50 .

9470
34.95__ * . 125-87
302R
44.53

180-00
40.90

..... .$2.789.26

.... « 2,437.71
Total —......

1920 -Hlalance <m hand Dccemlwr 1

$1522697
J. MICHAEL,

....... -......$42270.75Secretary. Total receipts to November 30, 1920 —

Total Expenditures :
Medical Supplies -.........
Other disbursements -----

4.........$36,54528
........... 3,287.16$2266.30

$39,833.04
$2/437.71

217.16Literature Balance on hand Deccfber 1, 1920
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The S. P. of C. and the Third
International

1
i

with the Third International would offset somewhat 
the efféet ol the capitalist press propaganda regard.

•„ x„ik.- The following article opens the discus- real aims ought to be tolerated*at this critical mo- 
column* on the matter of S- P- of < affilia- ment. Only Socialists who present the true facts
Third 0 •immunist) Inn(nationalI . Ibis arti 0f t||e c|asH struggle, and who seek to advance that ing the Jldsbevtiti. The proletarian nature of the 

publication until nowf bcuuJTthc^li. C ' lass struggle .ought to be allowed to have the plat- latter is by no AeanS clear to tHe proletariat of 
™ vcrio.l our attention and space, and also because form of a Party calling itself revolutionary. If Canada at present. V.
lir mlCniioo before commencing the publication of these individuals do seek to advance the class strug- Thirdly, the ThV< .International makes adequate 

discus-ion of this matter, to first present in these glP, it cân be done only by solidifying the ranks of provision for latitude ha the choice of local tactic ;
. , tin conditions of affiliation with the Third Inter- the workers the world over. Their duty is then to determined by special local «conditions of the clas 

i lhcsc conditions wire ptdtlishcd in <*ur Lst ismk vote in favor of joining with the third international, struggle, apart ffrom certain..fundamentals which
.r’cXtTffiSkîr'rh^arc toJdTiT wtlying ,f ,hp-v ,]o »ot, and if they form the majority of the must be applied universally,Which admit of no 

*.v mrmt*rrs may not be familiar with the point* party, then certainly the party cannot call itself possible modification upder tr^el of such local 
for and against, and they may lx- reached by Marxian, for Marx calls upon the workers to unite conditions. Scheidemanikm and TVrenskyism must

internationally. But let us examine the arguments find no more loopholes it» tfie ne^jfcewlopment of 
and objections against affiliation with the Moscow onr strategy. These fuhdamentaf ^sctics corres- 
International, as set forth by the opposition, and pond with those features of capitalist* Which are

themselves modified by local qpndition|;jhl the dif
fer remaining aloof from the feront countries of the world. They aieloo well-

known to need detailing here. Any 
tins regard would involve rejection by the 
ternational, and would possibly give rise to a split 
in the S. P. of C. with disastrous consequences, at a 
time when concentrated energy is so neceswtty. Be
sides, the Third International has exhaustively dealt 
with this very 'question of local tactics. ^

In conclusion, let me urge t$e necessity for giv-

ImiITI nl 

.’ll III III these 
ith ilir1,1111 v 

f]t la* t* i" on
«ill,hi Id from
hUxiiiiii

arli>h - i"

Our
î ut
mil

- im< nl’ii!r. through the columns of the -‘‘Clarion. <*rnd in
argument- A good discussion depend* upon the intcr- 

tAi n in tin* question by the Party member* themselves.

in
other *
\t»Hf

let u< see whether these arguments contain concreteFTER several preliminary discussions. l<oeal 
No. 3. Winnipeg, Socialist Party of Canada, and good 
met on Wednesday evening, October Litb. workers of other countries, 

'fil ial session, to discuss the advisability of the
A reasons tin

tird hilt is claimed that :in »
party joining the Moscow (Third) International. 
Much discussion took place, both for and against, 
the vote finally showing seven in favor of the resol - 

The resolution expressed greeting to the

(1). The bold declaration» M identity with the 
Third International would invite repressive meas
ures from local state authorities.

(2) . The S. P. of C. Item g purely a propagandist 
organization at present, such repression arising from 
an avowal wf identity with the Third International.

,. would result in the propaganda being interfered ing whole-hearted support to otlr comrades in Rus- 
with. if not altogether stopped. *»». «hose sublime enterprise dwarfs anything <*er

(3) . The joining up with the Third International attempted by the human race. The magnitude of 
would involve a submission to dictation from Mos- their effort ;the heroism and sh^r audacity of the

Russian Bolshevik movement wfieee

«non.
international in the name of Ixtcal No. 3, proclaim- 
cl it* solidarity with the international proletariat, 
"nl called upon the Dominion Executive of th 
i-arty to lake a referendum vote of all memlwrs of 
tfie Party on the question of affiliation. Twelve 
toted against the motion. (*Note). The resolution 
to-ng lost, a motion was made embodying the action 
outlined in the second part of the resolution, 

to take a referendum vote on the matter.

1

i
I

soul is in thecow as to tactics to lie adopted locally, under pecu
liar local conditions, which only local knowledge Third International, is beyond measurement, for the 
and observation could properly determine or die- simple reason that no standards exist whereby they

may tie measured- It is indeed the greatest con
scious effort of the human race to challenge its

name 
This

'«•if ii passed with an almost unanimous vote, and 
therefore with a view to explain to comrades 

ef the S. I*. of why* they should vote for affilia
tion on the I «allot that will lie given them by the 
Dominion Executive, that the following argument*

tate.I
There may fie other minor points in objection, but 

these three are the main ones as set forth to date 
from discussions in the Winnipeg local.

t IT t* fate, and to mould society by.intelligent design for 
the first time in its tragic history.

Let us weigh the possible moral effect of ourAs to the first, it may suffice to suggest that
sooner or later it will be necessary to proclaim the application for admission.to the Third International, 
internal solidarity of the international movement upon the Titans engaged in the struggle against all 
of which the S. I\ of C. i8 necessarily a prftt (that is the force and fraud of the whole capitalist world, 
if it is Marxian in its essence). The moral effect Such a declaration of solidarity from Marxists in 
of such an avowal at this crisis would more than other countries must have a tremendous moral 
compensate for possible, though by no means cer
tain repression : such being determined by other con
ditions than militant utterances of revolutionary comrades, to strive for 
organizations. There is also in this objection « "»»‘e of ’the Revolution.
suggestion of timidity, if not cowardice. ... ...

... Editor s Note,—According to our information from the
'ion* No middle course, hobhly-wobblv, “shimmy- I» refuting the second reason, it may be quite Secrctary 0f Local (Winnipeg) No. 3, the vote recorded was 
slukingmethod of hiding ou«- "s principles and truth fully stated that the identity of the S. P. of C. 7 for, and 17 against-

r
* ar<- presented.

The question of joining with international Social
ists. that is, affiliating the 8.-1*. of V. in a common 
1‘oinl with Socialists of like revolutionary exprv*

* 1
f-

simis of many other countries, is a deep and serious 
question indeed, and is engendered through the fear
of some

weight in such a stupendous crisis.
This is no time to split hairs. Let me urge you, 

an affirmative vote in the

k*
:» member* of the Party of coming out openly 

hu'I stating their views, their position in the strug- 
'heir tactics, if they have any. and (hen adopt- 

big a course in line with their revolutionary exprès-

tr
> /
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“ssrsy? s mATES jtî1 (Continued from Page 1) mark’s foreign minister favored the sale because re- Movement will be neglecting its own vital

3= - zzzsz fa,xs-JZi.lapL within thenext ten years. Does this not por- to sell to the States, but the U. 8. A. gave Den- the foundation», and the developments of ^

tray in vivid color the picture drawn in the first mark to understand that she would blocjt her imper ""•> " au* 1 1
article of why Americans flew the Atlantic by way ialistic aims in .Greenland unless Denmark yielded * **a.C »ow «-, go „ course, must nec^,
of Spain and FranceÎ e v. ’ to the U. S. A. expulsion and designs on the Danish “* noeiety is constituted toda^ be "education {f4,

Then again, the American navy programme is West Indies. The opposition in Denmark to the the Labor point of view, and it will tie dt*^ 
causing some alarm. It calls for «« expenditure of sale asked that the population of the islands be by those who either cannot, or will not, r,^ 
700,000,000 dollars, and if this programme be car- given a vote on the proposed sale, but were told the «**«' «ess as mg par ta , oiie-sid^.’

planned, the standing the two leading U. S. A. refused to sanction this request. Edward complete. it will be all these things, of MnriK 
Ux&e; Braudes admitted in the Denmark house that the precisely to the extent that the 1^1,or Moveatg*

United States government had no alternative but to accede to the w,f ‘M these thing*. It will be 1'partial" ^
27 desire of the United States. PaU!M‘ 5t wiU coneeroed wi,h “'«* point of

Haiti is an island and a negro Republic, lying ‘h** workers, and only incidentally with the 
east of Jamaica, which the “Manchester Guardian,” of vicw of ,hp r<,maming fraction of th* comaaaj^,
16/10/20, says the U. R. A. navy has been in control ■’ ,K- one-sided, because it will l„ havd.e
of since 1915, without the world knowing ought of ,h<* l‘a,wr Movement itself is based, on the faer «f

Major-General Barnett, of the U. H. ,hp Haaa-stniggle; and it will, very definitely, "uk,
sides' in dealing with that fact. It will I*1 !BW- 
plete,” in the tense that it will eoncentnue oa w 
lain essentials, leaving many interesting end deti*. 
ful branches of study untouched. or at any rate » 
garding them as, at present, of only secondary j» 
porta nee,—

an-1 "it.
ried out as 

~ . navies in 1924 will be as fo 
Great Britain

Ships----------------------18 Ships -
Tonnage-------------  487,450 Teenage
Heaviest guns--------15 in. Heaviest guns
Greatest speed — 31-5 tow!» Greatest speed — 3325 knots 

Although Britairfr originated the battle cruiser, 
the new Amerhp!Ù cruiser out-distances the best 
British ship wTlongtb, tonnage, speed and arma
ments. The JwHkh cruiser “Hood'* is the nearest 
approach to the new American type. The follow
ing is a cuapariso

963,000 
— 16 in.

the seizure.
A. navy, has now issued an official rejMirt admit
ting that no fewer than 3,250 negroes have been 
killed since occupation in 1915. It has been estab
lished that Wilson’s administration had invadedVessel, t?| S- A- Constellation' length, 874 ft.; dis- 

inrarni rlrl.TftlT toijj; speed, 3325 knots ; armaments, guns,
iMndSf

* Vessel, Britain, “Hood”; 860 ft- length ; displacement, 
41300 tons; speed, 31.00 knots; aramaments, guns 8 15-inch.

While there is only one “Hood” in the British 
navy, the ‘‘Constellation” has five sister ships of 

• the same dimensions, in addition to six battle 
of the same type which are now building

two or three small Central American Republic* ami
established a military dictatorship without at any
time consulting Congress or reporting to the Amer
ican public.

Now, fellow workers, we are in a period of unem
ployment which may l>e the match to start this fire 
to create an artificial market for the surplus wealth 
which you have produced. Are you going to In* 
fooled again into a war to end war, or you going i*tie views as regards the desirability or oibmn* 
to unite under the red flag of the proletariat and of “reconstruction”; or. at least, a» regard* the«• 
transform the private ownership of the great ma
chinery of production and emancipate yourselves 
from the present wage slavery, so that instead of

“For the cau*r alone » worthy, till the g.«*l dan ur-u fc 
bert!”

A master class will not teach the truth to » 

ject-class ; it is indeed incapable of seeing the tnA 

as that subject class sees it. Antagonism of mt»
ests between two classes in society mean- «upc-cruisers

and are to be ready by 1923. The American ships 
are oil burners, with a 6,000 mile cruising radius ; 
therefore, do you wonder why oil is a key product 
of capitalism and 'is becoming the bone of conten
tion! f

The Canadian newspapers have a dispatch no 
later than 31st December, 1920, telling of the diffi- the slave of the machine we shall make the ma-

cult problems facing Britain in 1921. The unem
ployed and Ireland at home, and the perplexing “To accomplish this act of universal émancipa- 
problem of settling the Palestine boundaries, pro- tjon jg tj,e historical mission of the modern prole- 
raising some printed exchanges of opinion with 
France, Mesopotamia and Persia over oil. 
despatch, which is dated London, 30th Decemhe" 
goes on to say: “Officials here believe that within 
the next 12 months important dealings between 
Great Britain and United States will necessitate 
most careful handling .... There is a desire here 
to clear up the oil question which has been the sub
ject of a long series of communications on this 
question, as to the extent to which the United States 
shall participate in the world’s petroleum supply, 
most of which is under British mandate! It is be-

tent and thoroughness of that reeon*truetin,
The Labor Movement has its basis in the uuftan 
of interests existing between Capital sad Like 
Then the education with which it is concerned 
be based on a recognition of this same uigeachine the slave of man?

:o:-

GEOGRAPHICAL FOOTNOTES OP CU11BR 
HISTORY—I.

tariat.”—Engels, in “Socialism, Utopian and iJeirn
P.T.L.

The
tific.”

:0 :•
(Continued from Page 4!WHAT DOES “EDUCATION” MEAN TO THE 

WOEKEB8? *
"The Pak-ttinian commurocatum*, ihtrtLet btM 

ihr fanal are all m being. They arr n->; t<t> 
they are very reasonably secure- TV drwfl 
traverses an uninhabited country and it thermo « ; 
from attack. Let ti be adiré toi there art (•»* 
folmliahlut of .a high order m fart of to i»*! 
toffed by (be Kamtora-Umfo ratluoy, a«4 #/ « '•*t 
fa hot tfnu«/ kind "

Moreover. Palestine is a hill country -

Eurroe’s Nora.—The following is taken from a pamphlet 
issued by the Plebs league under the above title. The pam
phlet outlines the efforts that have been made in past years 
towards the establishment of working class educational in
stitutions—efforts that have resulted in the establishment of 
several Labor Colleges in Great Britain.

In a foreword to “First Principles of Working Class Educa
tion” (Clunie), John MacLean, in stating the need for 
wage-earners to gain a knowledge of history and economies.

; lieved that considerable more negotiating is neces
sary before an agreement is reached.. Settlement of says: “These are the main circumstances that have led to the 
the cable control also offers many perplçxities, par- permanent establishment of the Scottish Labor College, the 
ticularly in that the United States is continually sUrt of ,he Connolly Memorial Colleges in Ireland besides

retching farther far world tr.de. Shipping ex- in Cwwd, a, ««Mi* . «Hn, ,1 UI», Mh», H«b! 
perts and officials are of the opinion that the new acrosj tj,at va$t territory.” 
mercantile marine of the United States is likely to 
bring up a question of adroit diplomacy and po:r 

% out do Secretary Daniels’ announcement of a big 
naval programme as the forerunner for shipping 
differences.”

mhealthier as a station for European troop* 
Egypt. So what more could you want? Why* 
lie “generous” and “atateamanlike" to ECP!' 

Yet there is another .and equally go»<l. 
trannfering the weight from one leg to the other 

Britain now ha* important interest* in Mesopot»** 
and in Persia — both lying due east of l’»!*®* 
The shortest route to these new sphere* of inHuew* 
is not via Suez, the Red Sea, round Arabia- and W 
the Pendait Gulf (see your atlasL It » ** **
Haifa, the future port of Palestine, and thence*''* 
land east to Itagdad. Let me quote from »» *rt 
in “The World’s Work” (March. 199»!-

“A £24)00.000 harbor scheme i* already
.uni

LL this more or leas organized effort to “edu
cate the workers” is chiefly interesting, fromA our point of view here, in so far as it serves to 

illustrate our main point ; i.e., that everywhere the 
The Literary Digest, January 1, 1921, in ar- wori[ers were—and are—seeking after some “under- 

tides under “Problems of Democracy,” especially Ending of the situation in which they are placed.” 
designed for school use, points out that the Amer- Everywhere one finds this instinctive desire express- 

, ican marine was more efficient and equalled Brit- 
'ain’s until the Civil War, but the Great War has 
left a neuritis of ships with which America can re
establish her flag upon the seas.

In my first article I pointed out why the aflta- that Movement today, a conscious effort to under- 
/tion for the British West Indies to become part of Htand in order to remove, the obstacle* to working- 
Canada was necessary to extend trade, and also of class emancipation. If the aim of the Inahor Move- 

# its geographical position to become a naval base, ment is a real Social Reconstruction, then, in spite of 
as a key to the Panama Canal. The United States is „n the existing hindrances thrown in the way by 
also fortifying herself in this part of the globe. The those interested in the preservation of the existing 
Virgin Islands, lying 60 miles east of Porto Rico, order, it must enable its members to attain a full and 
bought from Denmark in August, 1916, for $25,- clear knowledge of the facts about society.
00Q,000, was accomplished behind the backs of the Now where are the workers to turn to for full and 
people of the United States and Denmark while the clear knowledge of this kind! Obviously, the State 
Europeans were too busy slaughtering each other to will not supply it—any more than it will finam-e tIn
take notice. This at a time when President Wilson efforts of the workers to overthrow the Capitalist 

humbugging the world that “America does not order of society. The State exista to defend the ex
isting order; and the people who draw profit, rent, 

Wilson, 27th May, 1916: “We believe these fund- and interest, control “State” education. The State 
amenta! things: 1st, that every people has the may be left to provide education in the elementary 
right to choose the sovereignity under which they subjects already referred to but, although there may

he ample room for inipromncut in the way these

!

rrD
ing itself in the study and discussion of social, pol
itical and industrial questions. But what was ‘in
stinctive’ in the case of individuals—and even of the

convert the bay at Haifa into a port 
(the Sue* Canal ran thu« lie defended '
Haifa * prevent population is 20Atn, but it 
that it will be 100000 within ten years 
port not only of Palestine, but of Me«op>,,-*rr"A 
for it i* the sea-terminu* of the Pri Jrf!‘
De vert railway to Bagdad, which is to he | \ w 
a pipe-line, conveying Anglo-Pervia" 1,1 .,rfi 
British Navy in the Mediterranean 
Canal lie* back of Haifa.”

ill be*It *Movement itself in its earlier stages—must he, for ,4

“which ii1,|,n" ’.,No wonder that it is Haifa ,
British War Office and the British A'lmy'1 h ^ 
hase for Suez—a port for Mesopotamia- * 'r . ||( 
Arabia (via the Hedjaz railway)—this ,,h '' 
“fair exchange” for the concession 11 -
‘ independence.”

.1

1*. N(,v—The Plebs (l*>mlm> >.
was
want any additional territory.”

:0 :
N'f)-CLARION MAINTENANCE 1 1

J- J. MacDonald, $1; P. Ellison, $1 ;
A. Black, $10; Marwooned, $2; S- Arrow 
->ler, $1; J. Murray, 41; D. Stewart, 41- 

Total from 28th December to 1th Jaiu*ar>>
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